
Earth Tu Face Insider Guide
THE BESTSELLING RESET ROUTINE



We all need a reset sometimes . . .
As our largest organ, skin is our 
body’s first defense, warning us 
when something is just...off. 
Whether we’ve been neglecting 
our diet,  or not getting enough 
sleep, our skin is the place where 
these issues visibly manifest, tell-
ing us to rebalance. We believe 
skincare is part of a larger equation 
of overall wellness, but it is also a 
starting point for making healthier 
choices, and for making self-care 
joyful. Let’s help you reset!
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Let’s start fresh. Our wash 
cleans while keeping skin’s 
natural barrier and microbi-
ome intact. �is cas-
tile-based soap is blended 
with aloe leaf juice and bo-
tanicals to feed tissues with 
nourishing oils while whisk-
ing away impurities, making 
it gentle enough to fight 
acne but safe for daily use, 
even with dry skin. Wet face 
with warm water and mas-
sage the Face Wash into 
gentle suds. Rinse + pat dry 
with  a clean towel. Clean 
skin sets the stage for hydra-
tion to bring the glow. 
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Next, use our  Honey + Coconut apothecary mask. Our garden grown 
roses, lavender, and calendula will buoy irritated tissues while the hu-
mectant properties of honey will plump skin and give it a fresh glow. Pure 
lavender essential oil supports the organically farmed flower blend and 
lends the beautiful scent of real lavender, plus its natural healing proper-
ties. Cold pressed virgin coconut replenishes fatty acids skin loses over 
time, providing the skin barrier with nutrients it needs to stay healthy. 
Use warm water to gently remove the mask after 5 glorious minutes. 
Allow for a soft exfoliation of skin’s top layers by gently moving fingertips 
in circular motions while the water carries the mask away. 
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3.Mist up with Rose + Aloe 
Toning Mist to prep skin 
for maximum hydration. 
Using a botanical mist en-
sures tissues are drenched 
with moisture and gives 
them the best chance of 
retaining a plump and 
happy hydration level all 
day. Unlike other face 
mists, which are mostly 
water and fragrances, ours 
is pure botanical good-
ness. We hand-blend rose-
water, witch hazel, whole 
leaf aloe juice, and the es-
sential oils of rose and ge-
ranium to create a fine 
spray that balances oil 
levels and replenishes tis-
sues. �ese plant power-
houses calm redness, re-
fresh dullness, and rejuve-
nate with essential skin 
nutrients to leave skin 
plump and dewy. 
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Finish your routine with Face Balm to seal in hydration and bring the best 
dewy glow around. Formulated to leave skin hydrated, even, and smooth, 
it is the key to happy + healthy skin. �is little pot is packed with natural-
ly occuring antioxidants and plants that renew overall skin health and 
combat inflammation. Immortelle flowers reduce free-radical damage, 
while Australian sandalwood detoxifies pores, and pure rose essential oil 
cools irritation. Beeswax locks in the hydration from this coconut oil 
based balm and making it the perfect last step in your skincare routine.
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secret code!

We hope you enjoyed 
resetting your skincare 
routine! All of our ingre-
dients come to you 
directly from nature, in 
their purest form, so 
your skin can enjoy a 
nourishing dose of fatty 
acids and botanicals. 

Receive 10% off when 
you purchase all four 
products in this guide 
with code: getglowing

EARTH TU FACE
www.earthtuface.com

GOOD FOR EARTH
=

GOOD FOR US


